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VISION STATEMENT
WoodEX for Africa, with the support of strategic industry partners, offers a unique business and networking
platform to connect, unify and grow the African timber, tooling and machinery industry.

WOODEX FOR AFRICA 2022 PROMISES TO BE THE BEST YET
Long established as the gateway to Africa’s timber trade, WoodEX for Africa 2022 will be the ultimate machinery, tools and
supplies gathering in Africa. An event not to be missed, WoodEX for Africa will be held at Gallagher Convention Centre in June
2022, alongside the 2nd edition of the Deck & Flooring Expo and co-located with Africa’s biggest construction expo, the Big 5
Construct Southern Africa, previously African Construction Expo.
A dynamic and lucrative platform in Africa for trade and industry to connect with specialised dealers, stay abreast of the latest
industry trends and innovations, secure new business contacts and compare the best deals in the timber trade, WoodEX for Africa
has grown robustly year on year since the inaugural event held in 2012. The event has increasingly enjoyed a strong African
visitor profile, making up a substantial percentage of international trade visitors to the expo.
WoodEX for Africa 2018 was the biggest event to date, with almost double the number of brands and exhibitors on show
compared to previous years. The event also showcased a notably more diverse offering and enjoyed unprecedented exposure to
both visitors and exhibitors from close to 30 different countries. This was in part due to the inclusion of the inaugural edition of
the Deck & Flooring Expo, which added significant value for exhibitors and visitors.
WELCOME TO THE 6TH EDITION OF WOODEX FOR AFRICA. WE LOOK FORWARD TO HOSTING YOU.
Exhibitors are encouraged to secure their space early to unlock maximum exposure leading up to the event.

BETTER TOGETHER
WoodEX for Africa and the Deck & Flooring Expo are collocating with Africa’s biggest construction expo, the Big 5 Construct
Southern Africa, to present the ultimate industry focused trade expo in Africa in 2022. Held for the past eight years, the Big 5
Construct Southern Africa expo provides a unique platform to engage with key industry stakeholders and to conduct valuable business.
Sharing space makes perfect sense, and the statistics tell the story. With the Big 5 Construct Southern Africa expo’s 20+ participating
countries, 100+ leading exhibitors and 3 500+ visitors sharing the stage with Woodex for Africa and the Deck & Flooring expos’
20+ participating countries, 100+ exhibitors and more than 3 500 visitors, the stage is set to seal great business deals, develop
networking opportunities and to learn more about the various industries.
THE AIM FOR 2022 IS TO ATTRACT MORE THAN 3 500 VISITORS AND MORE THAN 100 EXHIBITORS.

VISITOR PROFILE
As the largest timber trade exhibition on the continent,
WoodEX for Africa is considered the gateway to Africa’s
timber trade. From the biggest CNC machines to the smallest
screws, from the loggers of the great outdoors to sleek
laminated flooring, WoodEX for Africa plays host to the most
specialised, yet comprehensive range of equipment, tools,
machinery and wood products available on the market.
WoodEX for Africa is of particular interest to architects,
representatives from trade associations, builders and
property developers, building material suppliers and dealers,
construction companies, contractors, DIY industry members,
engineered wood professionals, flooring companies,
forestry companies, furniture component manufacturers,
furniture manufacturers, related Government departments,
hardware and retail stores, importers and exporters of
timber, joinery companies, machinery distributors and
dealers, trade journalists, traders of wood products, wood
machinery manufacturers and suppliers, wood machinery
service companies, woodworking companies, woodworking
material and consumables.

MAIN BUSINESS ACTIVITIES OF VISITORS:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Flooring Companies 		
& Contractors
• Building Material Suppliers
& Dealers
• Importers & Exporters 		
of Timber
• Construction Companies
• Architects
• Interior Designers
• Contractors
• Foreign Mission
Representatives
• Government Officials
• Engineers
• Distributors & Retailers
• Boat Builders
• DIY Enthusiasts

Forestry
Sawmilling
Furniture Manufacturers
Kitchen Manufacturers
Shopfitters
Deck Contractors 		
& Installers
Truss Manufacturers 		
& Installers
Woodworking Companies
Traders in Wood Products
Hardware Distributors
Woodworking Material 		
& Consumables
Joinery Companies
Furniture Component
Manufacturers

COMBINED FORECAST FOR 2022

3 500+
VISITORS

100+

20+

EXHIBITORS & BRANDS

PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES

FREE

WORKSHOPS & LIVE
DEMONSTRATIONS

VISITOR FEEDBACK
MAIN REASON FOR VISIT:
Evaluate new product & technology
Evaluate the show to exhibit
in the future

34.7%

14.2%

40.5%

Access new suppliers

15.1%

Access new customers

8.1%

Networking

62.8%

Import/export opportunities

VISITORS MAKE OR
INFLUENCE
PURCHASING DECISION:

87%

INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITORS:

27%

VISITORS WERE
SATISFIED WITH THE
QUALITY OF EXHIBITORS:

85%

VISITORS AND EXHIBITORS PREFER EXPO OVER IN-HOUSE SHOW
In a survey completed by visitors and exhibitors during WoodEX for Africa 2018, an overwhelming 90% of visitors indicated that
they found greater value in attending an industry expo with a wide variety of exhibitors on show under one roof, compared to an
in-house show, where only a limited few brands are showcased. Furthermore, nearly 100% of survey participants indicated that a
focused trade show that attracts local and international visitors and exhibitors, is crucial for the growth of the industry. And this is
exactly what WoodEX for Africa offers you – even bigger and better in 2022.

EXHIBITOR PROFILE
WoodEX for Africa hosts exhibitors showcasing innovative timber and woodworking products and services, such as woodworking
machinery, fixtures and fittings, decking, flooring, structural timber, timber preservatives and treatment, sawmilling and logging, pulp
and paper manufacturing, and wood material and veneer production.

WOODEX FOR AFRICA’S RANGE OF EXHIBITS INCLUDED:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hand & Power Tools
Sawblades & Sharpening Tools or Services
Forestry Industry & Technology
Wood Materials, Machinery & Veneer Production
Furniture Machinery & Production
Solid Woodworking, Machinery & Production
Industrial Surface & Preservative Treatment Technologies
Timber Construction
Formica Board & Melamine Finishes
Chipboard & MDF
Laminates
Plywood, Hardwood & Composite Materials

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Veneer & Decorative Materials
Wood & Timber Flooring
Cutting Machines & Tools
Edge Banders & Trimmers
Spindle & Turning
Saws & Sawing Machines
Portable Sawmills, Resaws & Edgers
Fastening Systems & Screws
Adhesives & Glues
Wood Treatment, Sealers & Varnishes
Laser Cutters
Many more timber related products, machines & materials

WHY EXHIBIT?
HOW CAN WOODEX FOR AFRICA ADD VALUE TO YOUR BUSINESS?
Whether your goal is to launch a new product, differentiate yourself from your competitors or to increase brand awareness,
WoodEX for Africa is the perfect platform to position your business by driving sales, showcasing products and brands and
identifying leads.
• Expose your company to the African market
• Sell your products and services to new and 		
existing customers
• Create direct contact with clients and suppliers
• Increase brand awareness
• Build relationships, network and gain access to new markets
• Launch new products
• Build your database

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increase visitor traffic to your website
Undertake valuable market research
Identify and recruit new distributors or partners
Educate your customer market
Showcase live demonstrations and action clinics
Explore import and export opportunities
Meet trade associations and professional bodies

EXHIBITORS AND BRANDS AT PAST SHOWS
2020 Fusion • Alpha • Alternative Structures • AluSmart • AluTech • Astachem • Bamboo Warehouse • BestDeck • Changzhou
Sum Industry • Li Mtec • CMC Woodworking Machinery • C-Nest • Construction World • Dakin-Flathers • Dekro Paints • Dermix
• Dersan Makina • Dieffenbacher • DIMAR • Divario-P • Durante & Vivan Adhesives • EasyClip • Edda • Elmich • Esstee • EvaLast • Fenes • Fine Décor • Flash Butt • FOMA SA • Forestry SA • Fravol • Furniture Installation Company • Geerlings • Geertech
• Greenwise • Grizzly • Guangdong Hantai • Gütemac • Harris Sawing Equipment • Hao Tai Tools • Hintech Manufacturing
• Höcker Polytechnik • Holtec • Holytek • Huangshan Wanmey Ink Science and Technology Co Ltd • IMD • Institute for Timber
Construction • Jax Oleum • Jinan Lifan Machinery Co Ltd • Kansai Plascon • Keope K2 • Lamello • Latschbacher • Latela • LGF
• Linyi Geelong Imp. And Exp. Co. Ltd • Lunawood • Maxerp • Maxima Software • Media Xpose • Newsaw • Nordic Paper
& Packaging • Nukor Sawmilling • PAV • Pearlman Veneers • Peterson • Plantation Sawmilling • Powertool Repairs • Promob
• PUR/EVA • REM South Africa • Rehnen • Rhino Band Sawmills • Ripper S • Roma Plastik • Roos Woodworking Machinery
• Rubio Monocoat • SA Roofing • Sawmilling SA • Scanwood Solutions • SCM • Screw Pro • Shandong Changxing Woodworking
Machinery Co. Ltd • Shijiazhuang Hua Yong Alloy Tool Co • Shijiazhuang Jinyuunxiang Technology Co. Ltd • Sichuan Hero
Woodworking New Technology • SJM Distributors • South African Forestry Company Limited (SAFCOL) • South African Furniture
Initiative (SAFI) • South African Wood & Laminate Flooring Association • South African Wood Preservers Association • Stillam
• Systainer-SA • Tenso-P • Termolegno Srl • Thatchers Association of South Africa • The Composite Company • The Department
of Trade & Industry (DTI) • TopSolid • Trucut • Instafloor/The Flooring Connection • The FX Group • Timber iQ • Upper Edge
• V-Hold • Weber • Wood-Mizer Africa • Woodoc • WoodTech Mechatronics • Yilmaz • Yongqiang • Zeta

THE VENUE

GALLAGHER CONVENTION CENTRE
Gallagher Convention Centre is one of Africa’s largest conference and exhibition venues. Located in Midrand, between Pretoria
and Johannesburg, Gallagher is conveniently positioned in the business hub of Gauteng.
The venue offers world-class infrastructure, hosting both local and international conferences, exhibitions and events. Surrounded
by beautiful gardens sprawling over a 30-hectare property, visitors to Gallagher can enjoy the English Rose Gardens, the Wooden
Koi Deck, the Gazebo, the Lotus Suite, the Gallagher Grill of the Wine Garden Restaurant with the opportunity of enjoying either
indoor or outdoor events in a tranquil garden setting.
The dedication to a five star experience is evident from Gallagher’s facilities through to the service delivered by all levels of staff,
from executive management through to the service staff. An internationally acclaimed team of chefs caters to every taste or cultural
requirement, and the kitchens have also been certified by the International Independent Halaal Trust.

TRAVELLING TO GALLAGHER CONVENTION CENTRE BY GAUTRAIN
With the Gautrain Midrand station conveniently located close to the Gallagher Convention Centre, WoodEX for Africa exhibitors
and visitors can travel in comfort from Johannesburg and Pretoria to Midrand.
The Gautrain station in Midrand is situated between Marlboro and Centurion stations and is serviced by the north-south line. The
station is located adjacent to the old Pretoria-Johannesburg Road and south of the Grand Central Airport. Travel time from both
Centurion and Sandton stations to Midrand is approximately 10 minutes.
From the Gautrain station use the Gautrain bus feeder service which stops at the Gallagher Convention Centre within minutes.

CONTACT US
ANNELIZE JOOSTE Exhibitions Manager | Tel: +27 (0) 81 775 5859 | info@woodexforafrica.com
LIESEL SWART Public Relations Manager | Cell: +27 (0) 82 672 0067 | pr@woodexforafrica.com
STEPHAN JOOSTE Sales | Tel: +27 (0) 21 850 8846 | stephan@woodexforafrica.com

OFFICIAL MEDIA PARTNER
WoodBiz Africa is the pioneering digital trade journal for the wood-based
sector in Africa. It provides in-depth news about the people, communities,
services, suppliers, ideas, technologies, research, development, and
innovations that add value to sustainably-managed forests.

MEDIA & INDUSTRY PARTNERS
We are proud to have strong media, industry and association partners working with us to make WoodEX for Africa the best
timber trade expo in Africa. Through our partners we have direct communication channels to reach our target audience in the
most effective way, and their contribution allow WoodEX for Africa to stay abreast of the latest technology and developments
within the industry. WoodEX for Africa is regularly featured and advertised in our partners’ publications and newsletters, and
these channels are also used to distribute free entry tickets to the event.

